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Objective: The objective of the course is to help the students to develop the core management skills and its application in the tourism and hospitality industry.

Unit 1.

Conceptual Framework of Tourism – Concept and Definition of Tourism, Differentiation between Tourist/ Visitor/ Excursionist, Tourism Industry, Types and forms of Tourism, Tourism System, Elements of Tourism, Tourist Motivations and Tourism Planning Process.

Unit 2.

Tourism Product Development and Distribution – Tourism product- Concept and definition, Characteristics of Tourism Product, Phases and steps involved in Tourism product Development, Package Tours, Travel agency and Tour Operators-Concept, Role and Significance, Tourism Product Distribution-Traditional distribution channels and direct online sales.

Unit 3.

Tourism in India : - Inbound, Outbound and domestic Tourism, Tourism Infrastructure and Major Tourist Destination of India, Indian Tourism and hospitality organizations- ITDC, IATO, TAAI, HCI, Major Hotel chains of India, Aviation industry in India – Role and development in tourism.

Unit 4.

International Tourism- Tourism trends in UNWTO Regions – America, Europe, Africa, Middle East, South Asia, East Asia Pacific. Tourism and hospitality organizations/Associations : UNWTO, IATA, ICAO, PATA. Tourism and economy- international and regional perspective.

Suggested Readings:
2. The Business of Tourism, Chris Holloway, R. Davidson, Claire Humphreys, Pearson